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SACRED SITES
Exploration

Photographic compositions by  
Belinda Allen

Artist statement
Sacred sites is a theme that has developed over many years, initially inspired by the 
landscapes of the Royal National Park, south of Sydney, where I live. These earlier 
works can be seen in the publication Sacred sites: Royal National Park. 

My approach to exploring the landscape involved ideas around human relationship to 
land in a materialistic culture, and what might constitute a more ‘spriritual’ connection. 
The representation of landscapes in a ‘mandala’ form is intended to subvert habitual 
responses to landscape as purely picturesque and to invite a more immersive and 
meditative experience.

After exploring the local landscapes of the area in which I live, I began to travel further 
afield to rural and outback areas, considering at the same time the history of these 
places for indigenous people and immigrants, and what that history means for the 
development of Australian relationship to land.

I believe that we experience a hunger for the kind of archetypal and meaningful 
experience of nature and place that we see expressed by indigenous cultures,and that 
we need to recognise and transcend the problematic nature of our occupation of this 
‘stolen’ land. These ‘Sacred sites’ compositions have been produced in association 
with other works that more explicitly relate these landscapes to their histories, which 
can be seen in the publication Wounded Country.

The photographs used in these compositions are taken during exploration of Australian 
rural and outback areas. The accompanying poems have also been inspired by these 
travels.

Belinda Allen
Belinda Allen has worked for many years in a variety of photographic and digital media, 
sometimes incorporating painting, drawing and sculptural assemblage. She lives in 
Bundeena in the Royal National Park south of Sydney, and shows her work in solo and 
group exhibitions locally and nationally. For a portfolio of work see http://belindaallen.
wordpress.com.
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Welcome

Although I immigrated to Australia as a child, I had always lived in a relatively urban/
suburban environment in Adelaide and in Sydney, and travelled little outside of this. 
Moving to the outskirts of Sydney made me more aware of the bush environment 
beyond and I grew curious to explore, not only the great outback that lies beyond our 
coastal cities, but also the great upheaval of Australian settlement through immigration.

Apart from some brief weekend camping trips, the first big adventure was to take 
the Ghan train up to Alice Springs, from where we visited and camped near to the 
‘important’ sites of Uluru and King’s Canyon, then on to Darwin, from where we 
explored Kakadu and some of the great Aboriginal art galleries of the region. It was a 
brief trip but opened the floodgates of my curiosity about this amazing land.

For the last several years we have been camping when released from our urban day 
jobs, and have explored iconic areas such as the Hawkesbury River, the Coorong 
and the Murray River,  the Menidee Lakes and the Flinders Ranges and some of the 
Tasmanian wilderness. All of these areas have their own history, stories of exploration 
and settlement, which I have expressed in some songs I wrote on returning to ‘real life’.

Above all, I hope these images evoke a sense of the timelessness and the power of our 
natural environment, and the importance of believing that we have a relationship to it 
that goes deeper and beyond the catastrophic ideas of ‘ownership’ that we imported.

I would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of this land, and thank them for the 
inspiration I have derived from considering the practices of indigenous people in relation 
to their land and environment.

Belinda Allen
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Hawkesbury mandalas
This page: Hawkesbury mandala 2, 3 and 4. Opposite page: Hawkesbury mandala 1. 
Original images 60 x 42 cm, archival inkjet prints.

Photographs from the Hawkesbury River. 

We visited the Hawkesbury River on a houseboat. One of the locations of earliest white 
settlement following the first fleet in 1788, the river gorges still feel ancient and mystical. The 
indigenous people inhabited all the most beautiful and fertile areas of the country, and these are 
the places they were first driven away from. Reading Kate Grenville’s The Secret River as we 
serenely boated along brought sad historical dimentsions to the landscape.
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Hawkesbury lament

Got a new feeling, went to a new place

The ancient river of an ancient race

Shimmering and bright, deep green and cold

Dappled blue light in forests of old.

Laughing and fishing in lovely playgrounds

When the night falls the silence resounds

Where are the people who called this place home

Where are their children, how far did they roam?

They danced and they sang here, the land gave them food

When the new race invaded they paid with their blood

Their bodies are earth now, the trees are their bones

Their voices still echo in the whispering stones.

The river flows on now from the hills to the sea

From the past to the future it takes you and me

It flows for the people who once called it home

It flows for their children though far did they roam.

Got a new feeling, went to a new place

The ancient river of an ancient race

Shimmering and bright, deep green and cold

Dappled blue light in forests of old.
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Hawkesbury mandalas
This page: Hawkesbury mandala 6, 7 and 8. Opposite page: Hawkesbury mandala 5. 
Original images 42 x 60 cm, archival inkjet prints.

Photographs from the Hawkesbury River.
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Sacred centre
This page: Sacred centre 5. Opposite page: Sacred centre 1 & 2. 
Original images: 42 x 60cm each, archival inkjet prints. 

Photographs from Uluru - Kata Tjuta National Park and Watarrka National Park, Northern Territory.

We had never before visited central Australia and we were seduced by the colours and the beauty as so 
many other have been. The national parks are well cared for, but the many aboriginal settlements seemed 
not so lucky.  The vastness, and how awe-inspiring it is to be able to see for dozens of kilometres in any 
direction, is hard to depict. Harder still to correlate the aboriginal spiritual relationship to land with the 
poverty of their living conditions in the towns and settlements of the NT.

your red heart

I love your red heart

I love your cracked skin

I love it that you don’t care

but I worry ‘bout the shape you’re in

Oh, my distant love.

I went and fell in love

it was a holiday romance

now I long to see you again

don’t know if I have a chance

Oh, my distant love.

I come from far away

I know we can be more than friends

yes, you’ve been trashed by my kind

but I want to make amends.

I need to be in my own place

need the dirt beneath my feet

need to know that I belong to you

need to feel complete

Oh, my distant love.

I love your yellow river

and the red dust in my hair

love your grey and spiky trees 

and the smell of the cool night air

Oh, my distant love.
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Sacred centre
This page: Sacred centre 6. Opposite page: Sacred centre 3 & 4. 
Original images: 42 x 60cm each, archival inkjet prints. 

Photographs from Uluru - Kata Tjuta National Park and Watarrka National Park, Northern Territory.
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“Too much ask ...” Murray River
Right: Murray River mandalas I (1). Opposite page: Murray River mandalas I (2).  
Photographs from the Murray River wetlands around Loxton, South Australia.

Above: Lake Mungo mandalas (1 & 2). 
Photographs from the Lake Mungo National Park, New South Wales.

Original images: 60 x 42 cm ea, archival inkjet print.

In early 2010 the Murray Darling River system had been in drought for up to ten years. We travelled 
along the Murray River, from The Coorong in SA through the Darling River junction in Wentworth 
to the Murrumbidgee Junction in NSW, and from the Barmah Forest to Lake Mulwala in Victoria, 
recording the river, its forests and its wetlands.  These mandala-like images of the landscapes 
document the ravaged landscape, evoking both recent history and ancient past.

“ ... [the natives] then told him there was “too much ask” about him, and they blamed him for 
bringing the whitefellows there; adding that they did not like him; and an old man calling to the 
rest to kill him, for that he was no good, two spears were immediately thrown. These Piper 
parried with his carabine, and then instantly discharged it at the foremost, wounding him in the 
right jaw. The rest immediately disappeared among the reeds. The wounded savage fell, but 
Piper loaded again and killed him by another shot through the body.” 

Major Thomas Mitchell - Journal of an Expedition (1848)
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a voice

Was a girl who broke my heart

when she told me she must go away

Never knew a pain so bad

never felt so sad until that day.

I went down to the river

thought that I would walk on in

Heard the river speaking soft and low

A voice came clearly to me

telling me oh that would be a sin.

Made a house of wood and stone

its hearth was my heart, its fire my blood.

Bare hands built it up so slow

bare hands couldn’t save it from the flood.

I went into the forest

lay myself down beneath a tree

Heard the forest speaking soft and low

A voice came clearly to me

telling me oh what will be will be.

Had a child with hair of gold

never was a boy so brave and true

he fell ill one winter day 

slowly turning still and cold and blue.

I went up to the mountain

beat my breast to the open sky

Heard the cool wind speaking soft and low

A voice came clearly to me

telling me to spread my wings and fly.
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The Coorong is an extended lagoon formed close to the Murray River mouth 
in South Australia. Its increasing salinity over many years of drought has 
threatened an important environment for water birds and other wild life, as 
well as the health of the river system as flows to the ocean were blocked.

“Too much ask ...” Murray River
This page: Coorong mandalas I (1 & 2)  
Opposite page: Coorong mandalas II (1 & 2) 
Original images: 60 x 42 cm ea, archival inkjet print.

Photographs from the Coorong, South Australia.
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Passage Camp near the Murrumbidgee River junction is where Major Thomas 
Mitchell camped during his early exploration of the Murray River. Mitchell’s 
explorations confirmed that the Darling River joined the Murray River to form 
Australia’s major river system, but his expeditions were marked by violent and 
sometimes fatal encounders with the Aboriginal people.

“Too much ask ...” Murray River
Above: Murray River mandalas II (2).  
Opposite page: Murray River mandalas II (1).  
Original images: 42 x 60 cm ea, archival inkjet print.

Photographs from the Murray River near Murrumbidgee River junction.
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“Too much ask ...” Murray River
Above: Barmah Forest mandalas (1 & 2).   
Original images: 60 x 42 cm ea, archival inkjet print.

Photographs from the Barmah Forest on the Murray River, Victoria.

The Barmah Forest is part of the largest River Red Gum forest in the world. However, it has for decades 
been heavily logged and the large trees remaining are mostly gnarled and misshapen specimens.

Opposite page: Mulwala mandalas (1 & 2). 
Original images: 60 x 42 cm ea, archival inkjet print.

Photographs from Lake Mulwala, NSW.

Lake Mulwala was created in 1939 when the Murray was dammed at the Yarrawonga Weir 
as part of the Murray-Darling Irrigation Scheme. The complexity of managing the water 
flows for irrigation purposes during drought resulted in a steady decline of flows throught 
the river. The lake with its eerie vista of drowned gums is a popular recreation spot.
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Mandalas: Menindee to Flinders Ranges
This page: Mandala: Orroroo Redgum 3 & 4;  
Opposite page: Mandalas: Menindee to Flinders Ranges.  
Original images: 60 x 42 cm ea, archival inkjet print.

Photographs from Menidee Lakes, Orroroo and Flinders Ranges.

A road trip from Sydney to Lake Eyre took in Menindee Lakes and the Flinders Ranges. The landscapes 
along the route encompassed the drowned treescapes of Menindee Lakes, one of the largest water 
storage systems in Australia, ancient redgums at Orroroo, and the painterly landscapes of the Flinders 
Ranges, recalling the watercolour vistas of Hans Heysen.

my real home

I never knew my father 

my father’s nature was a mystery

I never knew my mother

though we lived close she hid herself from me

I read of distant places

places I would travel to some day

in my house I was a stranger

surely my real home was far away.

I walk on through the forest

the way is dark and I’m alone

the trees seem to be singing

one day one day you’ll find your home.

I’ve travelled every highway

every stranger has become my friend

I’ve stopped at every byway

hoping that it is my journey’s end

many hearts I’ve broken

I leave in love, in anger, in disgrace

I pick up all the pieces

and I move on towards that perfect place.

I walk on through the desert

the desert sun is pouring down on me

the burning sand seems to be saying

one day one day you will be free.

Now I don’t know my children

I’ve left them far behind with all the rest

and my heart is aching

for all those souls I have put to the test

whatever it was I found

somehow I always wanted more

that perfect place I’m seeking

is farther now than ever was before.

I walk on into the future

behind me all my sand-filled steps extend

all my past seems to be whispering

one day one day you’ll find your end.
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Mandalas: Menindee to Flinders Ranges
This page:  Mandala - Pamamaroo Lake 2, Mandala - Menindee Lake 2.   
Opposite page:  Mandala - Menindee Lake 1. 
Original images: 42 x 60 cm ea, archival inkjet print.

Photographs from Menidee Lakes.
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Mandalas: Menindee to Flinders Ranges
This page: Mandala - Pamamaroo Lake 1, Mandala - Orroroo redgum 1 
Opposite page: Mandala - Orroroo redgum 2  
Original images: 42 x 60 cm ea, archival inkjet print.

Photographs from Menidee Lakes and Orroroo.
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Mandalas: Menindee to Flinders Ranges
This page: Mandala - Flinders Ranges Nat. Park 1 & 2 
Opposite page: Mandala - Flinders Ranges Nat. Park 3  
Original images: 42 x 60 cm ea, archival inkjet print.

Photographs from the Flinders Ranges.
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Sacred and profane: Tasmania mandalas
This page: Tasmania mandala 2; opposite page: Tasmania mandala 1.  
Original images: 42 x 60 cm, archival inkjet prints.

Photographs from Hobart and Cradle Mountain.

On our first visit to Tasmania the weather was cool and wintry although it was midsummer. I had read 
Robert Hughes’ The Fatal Shore, and we visited the Museum of Old and New Art: these combined to 
remind me that beneath the lush landscapes is a bloody history, which seems personified by the many 
skeletal trees dotting the mountains.

your dark love

web and net and clinging vine

your love winds round this heart of mine

the spider in his nest is free

compared to me

vein and root and winding river

your love makes my poor soul shiver

my blood flows down that endless track

no turning back

once i was young

and all the world was in my arms

now I am stretched upon

the rack of your dark charms

your dark love entangles me

your dark loving mangles me

longing vainly to be free

I dive into your wild black sea

to drown in your dark love.

faith and hope and charity

what do these things mean to me?

all i feel is the destiny

of your dark love

i lose myself in love and pain

then surface in my life again

can’t remember where i’ve been

or what it means

once i was old 

and so much wiser than today

now all i’ve known is meaningless 

as i slowly slip away

your dark love enlightens me

your dark loving frightens me

longing vainly to be free

i dive into your wine-dark sea

to drown in your dark love.
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Sacred and profane: Tasmania mandalas
This page: Tasmania mandala 6; opposite page: Tasmania mandala 5.  
Original images: 42 x 60 cm, archival inkjet prints.

Photographs from Cradle Mountain.
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Sacred and profane: Tasmania mandalas
This page: Tasmania mandala 11 & 12; opposite page: Tasmania mandala 7 & 8.  
Original images: 60 x 42 cm, archival inkjet prints.

Photographs from Cradle Mountain.
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Sacred and profane: Tasmania mandalas
This page: This page, left: Tasmania mandala 3 & 4;  
Opposite page: Tasmania mandala 9 & 10

Original images: 60 x 42 cm, archival inkjet prints.

Photographs from the Gordon River.
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Thank-you

Thank-you for exploring with me these 
different views of some of the strange and 
ancient landscapes of Australia. All of us 
are now responsible for caretaking of this 
vulnerable environment. 

For more information about me and to 
see other work, please see my portfolio at 
http://belindaallen.wordpress.com. 

For enquiries about sales of prints, or to purchase copies of 
this book, please see: http://belindaallen.wordpress.com/sales.


